Govt. Degree College, Jammu City, Paloura (Mishriwala)
Date sheet of B.A/B.Sc. Semester- 5 CBCS (For Private Candidates)
Online Open Book Examination (2020-2021)

Centre No.: -157
Timing -2:00 P.M - 5:00 P.M
DATE (DAY)
20-05-2021
(Thursday)
21-05-2021
(Friday)
22-05-2021
(Saturday)
23-05-2021
(Sunday)
24-05-2021
(Monday)
25-05-2021
(Tuesday)
26-05-2021
(Wednesday)
27-05-2021
(Thursday)

No: -GDC/P/Coll/21/1316-1317
Dated: - 15-05-2021
Semester – V (Arts & Science Stream)
Sociology - USOTE-502
Mathematics - UMTTE-503
Political Science - UPSTE-501, 502
Physics - UPYTE-501
History - UHTTE-502
Education - UEDTE-501, 503
Chemistry - UCHTE-501
English - UENTS-501
Hindi - UHILTS-501
Geography (DSE) - UGOTE-501
Physical Geography (GE) - UGOTE-504
Indian Women Writings - UENTE-505
Economics - UECTE-501

Instructions for the Candidates:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The Question Paper will be uploaded on the college website www.gdcpaloura.in 10 minutes before the start of the examination.
That the candidates shall have to attempt any four questions out of the given eight questions. Each question will have equal weightage.
That the candidates shall have to write the answers on A4 size white sheets only.
That the candidate shall have to put his/her Name, Semester (CBCS or Non-CBCS), Exam Roll No., Subject and Code on the top right-hand
corner of each page.
5. That the pdf file to be uploaded on the link/email provided by the college should be named as per the format given below:
Sem…. Roll No…. Course Code….
6. That the candidates will scan the answer sheets, make its pdf and send in the email of concerned teacher mentioned in the Question Paper.
7. That the candidates shall be given a total of three hours to attempt and upload the pdf file.
8. That every candidate shall have to submit the answer sheets (originally uploaded) in a separate file at GDC Paloura (Mishriwala) within two
working days after the completion of last examination positively.
9. The candidates should ensure to have Android/Smart Phone with them and availability of Network on the days of Examination.
10. Students are advised to practice in advance the process to create a pdf file. It will help them on the day of examination.

Note: - For any query during the exam contact Prof. Joginder Kumar, H.O.D Computer Deptt. (9906005533)

Helpdesk:
In charge Science Stream Dr. Sanjay Kotwal (9419283587)
In charge Arts Stream Dr. Pinki Manhas (9419224951)

Prof. Narayan Dutt
Coordinator, Examination
Contact: 9419731526

Sd/-

PRINCIPAL
GDC Paloura (Mishriwala)

Copy to: 1. Controller of Examinations, University of Jammu.
2. Office Record.

